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Right: WALKER-LIS-
~. At St. Aubyn's
Methodist Church, N.P.,
Marion Edith, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs
M. Lissack, N.P., to
George Francis, young-
est son of Mr and Mrs
W.P.Walker, Okato. The
matron of honour was
Isobel Crozier, N.P.,
sister of the bride,
and Colin Neilson,
Okato, was the best
man. The future ho~
will be New Plymouth.

Below: EDWARDS-
WHEELER. At Knox Pres-
byterian Church, Fitz-
roy, Heather Lorraine,
second daughter of Mr
and Mrs W.R.Wheeler,
N.P., to Geoffrey,'
second son of Mr and
Mrs L.Edwards, N.P.
The bridesmaids were
Carole and Colleen
Wheeler, sisters of
the bride, N.P. Ross
Ingles was the best
man and Howard Ingles,
N.P. was the groomsman.
The future home, N.P•.

Maadi CUp Winners
Above: The New Plymouth Boys' High School eight rowing crew with the Maadi Cup, which they won

at Lake Karapiro recent~y. It is the first time New Plymouth has won the cup, which is the emblem
of secondary school rowing supremacy in New Zealand. The boys are from left, C.Evans, J.Boyd, G.
Walter, P.Hagen (stroke), J.Walter, M.Dennis, R.Dickie (cox), L.McEldowney and B.Allen.

Girls' Life Brigade Field Day
Below: Girls from the local Life Brigades recently enjoyed their annual field day, when they

were instructed in all forms of training that is peculiar to their brigade. Our photograph shows
David MCPherson, a senior sea scout instructing the girls, who listen with interest~
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Uruti Sports Carnival Was Successful

Rob Larson (Ohura) got through
log in short time in the left
right hand chop.

With a full day of ChOpping, cycling and athletic events, the annual Uruti Carnival was again
well patronised and highly successful from the organisers' point of view. Though the ground is not
up to Pukekura Park standard, the competition is nevertheless keen. Competitors come from most
parts of the province, and for the chopping events, they come from further afield. Some of the
chopping events were a joy to witness, with top-class choppers competing for ~he prize money.

Cyclist George Wharehoka took to
scrapers for the athletic events
did very well too.

Alan Marshall (Waitara) ripping his
way through a twelve-inch log

Aboye: Ian Larson chopping his way to third
place in the 12-inch event final.

Above. right: Half-mile.B grade event was won
by G.Fraser (Waitara) followed by G.Wills and G.
Cottam, both New Plymouth.

Right: The dress was informal for the athletic
events. Here are the competitors in the SSO-yd.
event. None, apparently had any running shoes.

Below: Even the youngsters were well
for in the athletic field, with races

"'ages.
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••••••••••••••••• SwimmiDg Cluh PreseDtatioDs
Above: MUNRO-CLOSE. At the Presbyterian Church, Manaia, Marlene, daughter of Mr and Mrs H.H.

Close, Manaia, to Duncan, son of Mr and Mrs P.Munro, Manaia. The bridesmaids were Colleen Morressey,
cousin of the bride, Stratford, and Valerie Champion. The best man was W.Treleaven, Wave.!ley, and
A.Symes, Manaia, was the groomsman. The future home of the couple will be Manaia. .

Below: JURY-DYER. At St.Andrew's Church, N.P., Kathleen Elizabeth, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
L.Dyer, N.P., to Kevin Charles, only son of Mr and Mrs P.H.Jury, N.P. Lyn Dyer, sister of the
bride, N.P., and Norma Hellier, N.P., were the bridesmaids. Lloyd Isaacs, Lower Hutt, was the best
~an and Neil Cleland, N.P., was the groomsman. The future home of the c~~ple will be N.P.

With the 'summer season now at an end, the NPOB
swim club recently held their prize presentation
at the Kawaroa Park pavilion. when trophies won
during the season were awarded.

Above: Mr Cox awards the cup for most improved
senior swimmer to Robyn Bayliss.

~: Mrs Paynter presents the cup for the
most improved junior, to Ann Beattie.

Right: President Bob Black makes his speech at
the ceremony.
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Vintage Car Club Formed
Yet another new club has been formed in New Plymouth. This is a club which collects and reno-

vates vintage cars. At the present moment there aren't many cars in the club, due ~o t~e shortage
of these early models, but if any of our readers have got any old cars tucked away ~n an old shed.
drop us a line, we'll be glad to pass the information on to the people concerned. The newly-formed
club recently held a rally. with guests with their old cars from wanganui helping to make the day
a deCided succeas. Some of these early models have to be seen to appreciate the work that goes
into renovating them. They are a credit to the owner's patience and skill with tools.

Line-up of some of the old faithfuls

With cars from the Wanganui club attending the newly-formed New Plymouth Vintage Car Club's
first rally, it was a case of success from the word go. Not only did the car enthusiasts gather
for this event. but a lot of cameramen were also there to record it. We summed up that before
one of these rallies, there must be about a ton each of Brssso, boot polish and elbOW gresse used
to get these well-looked~after cars into the shining condition that they were.

~: Camera enthusiasts had a rield day as the cars moved forward in this inaugural rally.
Above, lift: Mr W.Connor in his 1923 bUll-nose Morris Cowley. This car is in tip-top order and

considerab y quieter than some of the more modern cars.
Above. right: Reg Lee. secretary of the Wanganui club, in his 1913 Humberette. This csr aade us

wonder what .otoring would have been like on the roads of the 1913 era. Shocking. we think.

* * * *
REPRINTS OF "PHOTO NEWS" PHOTOGRAPHS

Reprints of photographs appearing in "Photo News" can be obtained oy applying to
office AFTER publication in "Photo News". We cannot supply reprints of photographs
have been taken by any photographer whose name appears on the picture; you will have
apply to the photographer concerned. But where a photo appears with no name, then that
would be available. You can apply at the Photo News Office. ANZ Bank Chambers. Devon St.,
or write P.O.Box 427, New Plymouth. Phone 6101.
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Geoff Neve helps with the harness as K.
Rassmussen prepares for a flight

Glider Over Taranaki
For a thrill that is something out of thisworld, we would suggest a trip in a glider. Our

photographer was privileged to ta~e a short
hop in this machine, and the feel~ng as one
glides smoothly about the heavens is something
that has to be experienced to be believed. We
would heartily recommend this form of flying,
even to the squeamish. It is a wonderful feeling
just cruising in a·completely silent world.

Above: Something new to the skyway of Taranaki can be seen most week-ends, when members of the
New Plymouth Glider Club take to the air with their new glider. Here, surely. is the poor man'.
way of getting about the sky. Our experience of it, i. that it is somethIng quite different fro.
conventional flying. It appears that one is suspended in the heavens, without any sound whatever.
Almost like a gliding bird; If you feel like a flight.· just hop out to the airport, The GliderClub, we feel sure, will accommodate you,

111~1?&
Below: SMITH-COLLINS. At Holy Trinity Church. Stratford. Lorraine, youngest daughter of Mr an~

Mrs R.E,Collins. Stratford, to Ashley. eldest son of Mr and Mrs S.Smith. Inglewood. Jill Loveridge,
Tariki, was the bridesmaid, and Doug Rogers. Inglewood, was the best man. Future hODe, Waitar••



Taranaki Croquet Championships

Above: MAJOR-CRAWFORD. At St.GeOr~e~~ A~~~!C~~ ;~~r~~; ~~~:j~r~ve~~~r:~~l.da~~~t~~i~~S~~i~~d~~:.
R.S.Crawford, Patea, to John, sun 0 e Geoffrey Blackbourn, Tariki, was the best man and thePatricia Laird, Hawera, and Gay Young, N.P. Girvan, Waverley, was the flowergirl. Future homegroomsman was Garry Young, Bell Block. Sheila
will be Huirangi. I Presbyterian Church, Hawera, Shirley Joan, daughter of MrBelow' BURRELL-PITCHER. At St.John s N R B ell Hawera. 'rnebrides-and Mrs·C.Pitcher, Kaupokonui,.to Robert RaIfe, son of Mr and Mrs •• urr , R h t
maids were Dorothy pitcher, s1ster of the bride, Palmerston North, and Jenny Heather, a 0 u.
John Abbott, Tauranga, was the best man,and Graeme Martin, Hawera, was the groomsman. Carol Ann
Martin, Oaonui, was the flowergirl.

Played at the West End Croquet Club, the Taranaki championships were well patronised, providing
some excellent croquet by the competitors. The weather put on its best behaviour for the tourna-
ment and the greens were in excellent order, conSidering the excessively dry spell that the
province had been experiencing. These conditions naturally msde the greens fast, and suitable forthe high standard of croquet witnessed.

Above, left: Finalists in the doubles, Mesdames Peploe and Eden, take a well-earned rest before
the final. Above. right: Spectators enjoyed both the play and ~he warm sunshine. From left, they
are, Mesdames Chapman, Cave, Throssell, Eustace and Astbury. Below, left: Mrs Eden places her ball
for a shot during the final game. Below. right: The other finalists were Mesdames Jordan snd Crone.All the finalists were from the New Plymouth Croquet Club.
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We took our camera down to
Ngamotu beach recently, and
got some photographs of the
antics and thrills enjoyed
by members of the New Ply-
mouth Water Ski Club. There
1s no doubt that this is one
of the most thrilling of
sports, besides being one
which requires a lot of train-
ing and skill to perfect. Itis with a sense of admiration
that we envy these people and
their sport. Take a look at
the top series of pictures •••
First, you've got to be water-borne, then you have to climb
up to the shoulders, then.
to hang on with your toes,
and all this while travell-
ing at a fair bat. It looks
as if the last part is the
most comfortable, what one
might call an armchair ride.
Performers of this feat were
Brian Benton and Jan Suther-
land.

~



Happiness written all
their faces as they
their fill of cakes
soft drinks.

wonderful party
was recently organised
for the crippled child-
ren at the Motor Camp,
Stratford. The smiles
on the faces of these
kids was worth record-
ing, and our photog-
rapher came away very
impressed with the
happiness of these
children.

(PIX BY

1II~Y&
,Aboye; WATSON-JARMAN. At Wh:l.teleyChurch, N.P., Pamela Yvonne, only daughter of Mr and Mrs J.R.

Jarman, N.P., to Trevor James, eldest son of Mr an~ the late Mrs F.Watson, N.P. Elaine Watson,
sister of the groom, N.P. and Beverley Hoffman, N.P., were the bridesmaids. Peter Nielson, Rahotu.
was the best man and the groomsman was David Reader, N.P. The future home, New Plymouth.

Below; REID-COLSON. At St.Mary's Anglican Church, Hawera, Julie, daughter of Mr and Mrs G.W.
Colson, Hawera. to Alban, son of Mr and Mrs C.A.Reid. Hawera. The matrons of honour were Betty
Adamson, Tauranga. and Fay Bendle. Stratford. The best man was Graeme Johnston and the groo••••n
was Robin Sutherland. Jacqueline Colson, Hawera, was the flowergirl. The future home, Hawera.

, I
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South !uuaki Primary
Schoollthletics

Winners of some of the trophies at the recent
South Taranaki Primary Schools' Athletic champ-
ionships. f hAbove. left: Ohangai school, winners 0 t e
Bennett Sutton Shield.Left: Normanby School, winners of the Dixon
Ba~~~~;: M.Campbell, Normanby School, winner of
thelChampion of Champions.

(PIX BY DAVID PAUL)

f
Above: New Plymouth,is shown here with his mother and father, at his 21st birth-day party.
Aboye. right: Barbara, elder daughter of Mr .and Mrs R.D.

Hinch. New Pl~mouth, photographed with her parents and sis-ter, at her coming-of-age party recently.
Below: Thomas Paki is shown here with his mother and

father at his 21st birthday celebration, which was held atRanotu.
Below. right: Four.generations recently photographed in

New Plymouth. From left, Mrs B.Radford, Mrs B. MCPike, Mrs
H.Wellington and Miss C.Radford. (W.A.Gear Pic)



K.Hickford and M.Clemance

Taranaki Open Pairs
After a wet start, the Taranaki Open Pairs

was finalised recently, when two country teams,
one from Okato and the other from the Tarata
club, fought a thrilling and closely contested
final. The winners were Mesdames A.Campbell and
F.Mackie, of Tarata, and their win was made more
meritorious by reason of the fact that their
Club's playing strength is only nine. The run-
ners-up, Mesdames K. Hickford and M. Clemance of
the Okato club, played superb bowls, but were
beaten by a better pair ,on the day's play.

,

,
Tournament secretary, Mrs McKay, reads

out the list of prizewinners

C.O.C. DISTRICT COMMITTEE
Abore: The district committee of the Country

Girls Clubs are, back row, from left, B.Burke,
M.Goble, E.Malcolm, S.Jordan, C.Death and B.Webb.
Middle row, D.Gibson (YFC), A.Grainger (Advisory
manager). H.Alexander (NI v-Pres.). R.Ba'ldwin,C.
Rider, M.Wills, B.Rider, E.Evans and D.Hastle
(YFC). Front row, V.Sharp, J.Wilson, M.Fear, J.
Taunt (Chairman), S.Al~xander and J.Crocker. The
trophies are those woli'.duringthe recent year's,activities. '

BANNER FOR El THAM CONVENT
1£!l: Ann Uhlenberg, Cornwall Street, Eltham,

aged 14, a past pupil of the Eltham Convent, with
the tapestry banner made, and donated by her, to
the school.

Right: MCPHAIL-DE.LL.
Joan Gwendolyn, young-
est daughter of Mr and
Mrs J.G.Bell, Huatok!,
to Ian Alexander, eld-
est son of Mr and Mrs
C.H.McPhail, Fendalton,
Christchurch.

J Senda frienda "PHOTO NEWS"
(It. 'Will be aPl)rocht.,·d.Ll---·--- __ ...J

, i
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Right; WALL-OLIVER.
At the Fitzroy Method-
ist Church, Fitzroy,
May, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs R.A.
Oliver, Lepperton, to
Walter, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs W.Wall, N.P.
Joy Stokes, sister of
the bride, N.P•• was
the matron of honour.
and Ellywen Koorey,
Ohura. sister of the
bride was the. brides-
maid. Brian Morris.
N.P., was the best man,
and George \Vall,N.P.,
brother of the groom.
was the groomsman. The
future home, N.P.

Below: MEGAW-CAMP-
BELL. At the Presby-
terian Church, Hawera,
Marjory Anne, daughter
of Mr and Mrs W.J.
Campbell, Hawera, to
Arnold George, son of
Mr and Mrs J.Megaw,
Spotswood. The brides-maids were Catherine
Wills and Joy Wards.Maurice Allen was the
best man, and John Ries
was the groomsman. The
future home: spotswood.

.......• .-;.
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Above: Newly-built stalls for
part in the racing were a great
arrangements of previous years.

Below, right: Mr B.Harris and his daughter -
Trudy lead Sarron in the birdcage.

Below: Looks like this Jockey is handing out
the dinkum oil, or is he1

Bottom: During the racing, the stands were
filled.

. ,
'~
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Op1lDake Picnic RaciDg At Pihama
Despite the fact that there were numerous events taking place allover the province, the Opunake

picnic race meeting at Pihama was well supported. Not only was the public support very good, but
the support received from horse owners was far beyond expectations. Fields were interesting and
the racing waa of a very high standard. The future of this racing day, organised by the local
Jaycees, seems assured for many years to



Right: PENPELOW-LAW-
RANSON. At the Whiteley
Church, N.P., Frances,
youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs J.B.Lawranson,
N.P., to Donald, young-
est son of Mr W. and
the late Mrs Penpelow,
Oaonui. Barbara Phil-
lipps, sister of the
bride. Wellington" was
the matron of honour,
and Alan Smith, N.P.,
was the best man. The
future home, N.P.

Below: DEW-BERRY. At
St.Andrew·9 Church, N.P.,
Suzanne, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Ivan
Berry, N.P., to Brian,
eldest son of Mr and
~IrsDew, Wanganui. The
bridesmaid was Del Cot-
tam, Nelson, and Mike
Cullary, Waiouru, was
the best man. Debra and
Angela Berrison, nieces
of the groom, Hastings,
were the flowergirls.
The future home is to
be Waiouru.
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. Fitzroy's D.y
For Sports Clubs

Organised by the com-
bined sports clubs of
Fitzroy, a day to help
the clubs' funds along
was well patronised by
the local residents.

Above. left: Claude
Webb did a roaring
trade with the young
people on the dart
stall.

Above.- right: Young-
sters take things· easy
while watching the
football ga/lle.

Left: Raewyn Wells,
captain of the BeBops
softball team, is pre-
sented with a shieldby Mr J.Wetzel.

Right: Two very busy
women on the bring and
buy stall were Mes-
dames R.Barclay and S.
Florence.



Above: InCeresC is wriCten allover the faces of this aUdience, aC a recent dealer meeting,
when-the Shell company launched their new Formula 7 product.Below: These are che members of the Tennis team of the Normanby-Victoria Park Tennis Club, who
have just completed a very successful season. Back row, from left, G.Busby, G.Savage (President),
and J.Busby. Front row, V.Busby, C.Lord, M.Walden (captain), B.Taylor and D.Walden.
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Squash Club Opened
Another amenity for Che city is the new

squash court in Kawaroa Park. Built for the
Kawaroa Park Tennis Club, the court adds yet
anoCher sporting facility for Che city.

Above: Mr R.Haddon (palmerston North), sec-
retary of the N.Z. Squash association, speaks
at the official opening.

Above, right: Mayor Honnor performed Che
official opening ceremony. WiCh him is the
president of the club, Dr. Dennis Allen.

ielow: Interested spectators watch a demon-
stration game in progress.

Below, right: On the sunken court, Basil
Newlands waits to start a game.



representative of the Dept.
gave a talk on creep feeding

Education On Pigs
The Taranaki Pig Council's annual pig day was

held recently at the Stratford T.H.S. farm, when
boys from the Opunake and Stratford High Schools
plus a good gathering of·local farmers listened
with interest to the many lecturers and saw some
very interesting demonstrations. A disinterested spectator

*

Above; TAYLOR-PAYNTER. At the Methodist Church, Stratford, Margaret, only daughter of Mr and Mrs
M.P.Paynter, WaihJ., to George, only son of Mr and Mrs A.E.Taylor, Stratford. The bridesmaid was
Janet Hinton, and the best man was Eric Lilly, Kaponga. MelodY Jowett, Upper Hutt, was the little
flowergirl. Future home of the couple will be Stratford. Pic by J.H.Wharton.

Below; GAULD-AUSTIN. At the Methodist Church, Stratford, Barbara, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
R.Austin, Stratford, to Brian, third son of Mr and Mrs G.Gauld, New Plymouth. The bridesmaids were
Noeline Austin, sister of the bride, and Beverley Gauld, sister of the groom, Inglewood. The best
man was Graham Gauld, brother of the groom, New Plymouth, and the groomsman was David Gauld,
brother of the groom, Auckland. The future home will be Stratford. Pic by J.H.Wharton.



Yet another landmark,
to grace the skyline
of the city is the
modern steeple of the
Whiteley Methodist
Church, now fast tak-
ing shape. The build-
ing is growing apace,
with a marked differ-
ence each day. This
ultra-modern steeple
will be in direct con-
trast to St. Andrew's
Church, just across
the road.

/

Foundel". Cel'emollY
Left: Mrs A.J.Fox, oldest member of the Foun-

derrs-Society, accompanied by the president, Mr
L.M.Nutt, laid the wreath on the grsve of Fred-
erick Alonzo Carrington, Founder of Taranaki,
when the society recently held their, Founder's
Day ceremony.

Aboye: Four girls from the Rangiatea Hostel
inspect the grave. From left, Waitane Huaksiwaks,
Agnes Luduvsvini, Dora Jonassen and Michelle
Te Kauawa.

Yolks By !he Score
Here is a 12-month-old bantam

that has been busy lately. Owned by
Mr C.Jarroan,Egmont Road, the fowl
has confounded the experts by lay-
ing eggs with three, four and even
five yolks. EggscIting, what?


